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A first principles quasiparticle theory for band offsets of heterojunctious is de- 
veloped and used to compute the vaJence band offset AE.  for the prototypical 
AIAs-GIAs(001) interface. The result AE .  = 0.53-1-0.05 eV is in good qreement  
with recent experimental values and in particular with the m ~ t  recent photolu- 
mine~ence dst~ AE.  ffi 0.56 ± 0.03 eV for an MBE grown sample. We show that 
there is a subetantild many-body correction of 0.12 eV to the value of the valence 
band offset calculated using local density functional theory. 

(AIGa)As-GsAs(001) is one of the moat exton- 
sively studied hete~ojunctimm, s -s  The two lattices for 
this system are nearly perfectly nmtched making this a 
unique system for h m d s m ~ t a l  studies of heterojunc- 
tion formstiou. One of the mint important properties 
of hete~junctions is the valence or  conduction band 
offset (AE.  or AEc) which determines electronic trans- 
port behavior at the interface. Early experiments gave 
a large scatter for A E .  for this interface, s -s  Neverthe- 
lees, a partitioning of the conduction and valence band 
off~ts in the ratio of ~ E c : ~ E e  = 85:15 later became 
well accepted. 4 A %ommon-anion rule" was suggested 
which states that the valence band offset of two semi- 
conductors reflects primarily the energy differences be- 
tween the anions, and would therefore nearly vanish for 
(AIGa)As, GaAs. s However, recent experiments done 
on MBE grown AIzGaI_sAs-GaAs(001) quantum wells 
question this early accepted ratio and, instead, are con- 
sistent with a ratio AEc:AEv  ~ 60:40. e Measurements 
on the MBE grown AIAs-GaAs(001) band offset also 
give 7-e a larger value for the valence band offset ~E~ 
- 0 . 4 5  - 0.56 eV. Recently, ~ E e  = 0.535 ± 0.0125 eV 
was reported by Dawson et a/.. 1° Wolford performed a 
set of measurements on AlzGal-zAs-GaAs(001) using 
optical methods, he concluded that the ratio for the 
band otfsets is 68:32 and ~ E e  = 0.560 ± 0.03 eV for 
z = 1,11 

The band offset is essential for understanding in- 
terrace phenomena of heterojunctions, superlattices 
and quantum well systems and for the design of novel 
semiconductor devices. Hence considerable theoreti- 
cal effort has been made to attempt a prediction of 
this parameter. 1~-2° Early empirical models 1:t-14 ap- 
peared to be in agreement with the "common anion 
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rule ' .  An early emp'~ .a l  pseudopoUmtial calculation 
put AE,  = 0.25 eV for the A]As-GsAs(ll0) inter- 
face. Is Recently, local de~i ty  functional calculation for 
the band offset using ab/n/ t /o  l x ,eudopotant ia ls  z7 p v e  
~ E ,  = 0.S7 eV -1,~ost independent of the crystal ori- 
entation. An all electron calculation with;,  the local 
density &ppraximation (LDA) was carried out by Mas- 
sidds eta/ . .  Is Meanwhile, Wel and Zunger s° suggmted 
that  the failure of earlier tight-binding models is caused 
by the omission of the d-core levek. The d-coro and 
v~lence electron interactio-s are included u non-local 
&potential in ab ~J f fo  paeudopoteatinl cakulst iom, sl 

In this paper, we propose that many-body effect 
plays an important role in the band offset problem. 
The discrepancy between LDA calculations and the 
experimental values for the  band offset of AIAs-GsAs 
(001) interface is thus mainly caused by the inappro- 
priate use of the eigenv-lues obtained using LDA. 

Our calculation is based on the quasiparticle 
theory 22-~4 which h s.a been successful in predicting 
the optical and photo~n;~on  spectrum of bulk semi- 
conductors 2s and semiconductor surfaces. ~s The quasi- 
particle energy at the valence band maxima, ~"~w~m, is 
calculated by solving 

(r  + v. . ,  + v,,)¢,,h (~+  

¢; 

where Yh is the Hartree potential. The exchange and 
correlation contributions are included in the noniocal 
energy-dependent self-energy operator E. In general, 
E is not Hermitien and Eqn~ is complex with the imagi- 
nary part  giving the lifetime. E within the GW appro- 
ximation 2=-~4 is given by 

3~(~ ¢; E) = 

/ (~/2,, .)e -'','~ c(e, ¢; E - ~)w(e, ¢; ~), (2) d 
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where q is • positive inflnit~tmsl; G and W = ve - s m  
the interacting Groan's function and the dynamically 
screened Coulomb inteswction, respectively. 

The vshn~ band of~at can be r~oro~ly written 
M the difference between the quuipa~iele e~er~m at 
the valence band maximum of the moterlais at the two 
sides of the intm~ac~, 

A ~ .  = ~ . L , , o . . .  - ~ . J . ~ , , . . .  (s) 

uz~-z Eq. (1). zy,~, can ~zo be ~ , , ~  as 

~,,L, = <  ~ , , -  l (z + v. . ,  + v~) l ~ ,~-  > 

The corrmpondinz LDA value is 

(4) 

{da 
e.~.  =<  ÷,~-  I ( r  + v . . ,  + v~) I ÷ , , ~  > 

+ < ~ ,~ .  Iv . ,  I ÷,~- >, (~) 

where V s ,  i s  t h e  LDA m~chan~-cor~lation potential, 
[ ¢ > and I ¢ > are the qusiparticle and LDA wave- 
hmctions, rmpoctively. Bw~mm the only diffe~ar~ 
in the H ~ m ~ U ~  betweem qusslpartlcle theory and 
LDA is the a r .han~cormla t ion  potential which is a 
very small fraction of the total interaction, the wave- 
functions m .own~b-l,-;-~ly dominated by the kinetic 
enerSim, external and Hart rN potentials. The overlap 
betwmn I ¢ > and [ ÷ > is more than 99.9 %. Th~ ar- 
Sument is quite general and holds for bulk, ~z surface ss 
and ako holds for interface. We therefore use [ ~ > to 
replace ] ~ >. The errors introduced by such appraxi- 
nmtiou on the absolute wlum of Em' are estinmted to 
be less than 0.02 eV in the bulk and expected to be 
uegiisiblly small for the diffm~mce of E ~e evMunted in 
Zq. (~). C o m b ~ . z  Zq.. (4) and (~). 

~ . b m  "l- ~ - -  " s~ , (6)  

w h ~  ~.'~- = <  ¢ . 8 .  I ~'(~T'.~.) I ÷ . ~  > and V : ~  = 
< ÷ ,b ,  I V ,  I ¢ ,~-  >- By use of Eq. (6). Zq. (S) 
becomes A E ,  = AE/, ~ + ~,~,,. The many-body cor- 
rection ~.~.~ is given as 

6~b. (E - TM ~,,m _ (~ _ V, ~,b. 
= " = c ] G 6 A .  = e J A | A , "  (7) 

since ~ L , ' s  in Eq. (s) should be ~ u a t e d  at 
large distances away from the interface and both E 
and Vu are short range interactions, (E - V=e) ubm can 
be replaced by bulk values. To calculate the LDA band 
offset AE~ 4' ,  we use a similar approach to that of Van 
de Walk and Martin. ~s The averaged LDA local po. 
tentials, ~ ' s ,  in the bulk regions of GaPs and AlAs, 
and their difference, A~,  are calculated using a super- 
lattice. They are then used to line up bulk LDA eizen- 
wines. The ninny-body corrections will not affect A~ 
because this quantity only depends on the long range 
electrostatic potentials. These electrostatic potentials 
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are known functions of the charZe dmmitim and are 
well determined by the LDA since the cha~e densities 
are known to be accurately given by the LDA (from 
comparison with X-ray form factors). Furthermore, 
surface energies and workfunctions which are quantl-' 
ties very sensitive to the muface electrostatic potentials 
have been accurately predicted within the LDA. 

We find that the many-body correction is signifi- 
cant. i.e. 6 ,~,  = 0.12:t:0.02 eV for the AIAs-GzAs(001) 
interface. It  is more than 29 % of the LDA wine for the 
valence band o/~et which is AEw ~ .  = 0.41 eV. There- 
fore, our calculated value for the v,~lence band offset 
is A E ,  - 0.53 ± 0.05 eV. This value is in very good 
a~wement with the most recent experimental values of 
0.53 - 0.56 eV. '°,zl 

A fully conversed LDA calculation of AE~ d. w u  
carried out by use of ab/n/tJo scalar-relativistic pseudo- 
potentials sT,2s for the electron-ion interaction. Ten 
special k-points in the irreducible Brillouin zone are 
used to obtain the serf-consistent charge density for the 
bulk n~terials. 2° The w~vdunctions are expanded in 
a plane wave basis up to kinetic energies of 16 Ry. A 
56-Ry energy cutoff is used to calculate the charge den- 
sity. All the bulk calculations were done at the atomic 
volume of GsAs corresponding to an MBE growth of 
AlAs on aGaAs  substrate. The valence band maxima 
are converged to within 0.02 eV at this energy cut- 
off which introduces an uncertainty of 0.005 eV in the 
result for the LDA valence band discontinuity. The rel- 
ative position of the averaged potentials is calculated 
in the superlattice using 6 k-points for the BrUlouin 
zone sum. 80 An energy cutoff of 12 Ry is used for the 
plane wave expansion in the superlattice calculation. 
The calculation was iterated until the potential is self- 
consistent to within 10 - s  Ry and A~ was stable within 
0.002 eV. 

To investigate the convergence for A ~ ,  an energy 
cutoff of I0 Ry for a 2x2 superlattice and an energy cut,- 
off of 12 Ry for 2x2 and 3x3 superlattices (correspond- 
ing to 8 and 12 atoms/cell respectively) are used. It ap- 
pears that A~" is well converged beyond 2x2 superlat- 
rice at a 12 Ry cutoff; this is consistent with other LDA 
calculations. From these results, we estimate the un- 
certainties for AEz, ~ to be less than 0.02 eV. The spin- 
orbit splitting Ao shifts the valence band ~ u m  by 
1/3Ao upward. This gives rise to an increase in the 
wlence band offset by 0.02 eV for sl A o , u , A ,  = 0.34 
eV ~ld  A0,AIA. ~ 0.28 eV. Thel~ore,  our result for 
the LDA valence band d;scontinuity after taking into 
account the spin-orhit spllttings is ~E~ ~ = 0.41 -{-0.03 
eV. 

We proceed using the method of Ref. 23 to cal- 
culate the self-energy E in Fourier space. The Green's 
function G is appr~{m,Lted using the LDA wavofunc- 
tions and spectrum with subeequent update to include 
the quasipartiele effects. The static dielectric matrix 
edd,(q; ~ = 0) is obtained within the random-phase 
approximation by use of the Adler-Wiser formulation 82 
and extended to finite frequencies using a generalized 
p lumon pole model. In this model, we use two 6- 
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functions to represent the spectrum of e~' l~,(~' ;w).  
Therefore, the complete dielectric rna~ix is dete~rmlned 
uniquely by use of Krumer-Kronig relation, t h e / - s u m  
rule and basic symmetry requirements. No adjustable 
parameters are used. The else of the dielectric matrix 
is determined by the reciprocal space cutoff Gm,x = 
3.2 a.u., and I00 lowest energy bands within an energy 
range of about 100 eV are included in calculating e -x 
and the self energy operator E. 

Table 1. Many-body correction 6.s.. versus number of 
~-points used'in the BrHlouin zone sum. 

, , , ,  , , 

~, 8 lO 14 

~ut,,s (eV) 0.022 0.116 0.121 

Table 1 s,~mmarises the many-body correction 
6~bm to the LDA band offset as defined by Eq. (7) 
for the different numbers of q-points Nq used in the 
BriUouin zone sum for 1:. Numerically, 6ebm is well 
converged to 0.12 eV at IVq = 14 to within 0.005 eV. 
A systen~tic trend for the valence band is observed in 
Figure I in which EsV~ - eakZd" for both GaAs and AlAs 
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Figure 1. En~ z~ • - emh m shown as a function of the 
quasiparticle energy E ~  for both GaAs (filled circles) 
and ALAs (filled triangles) p-like valence bands. 

l>-llke valence bands was plotted as a function of the 
quasiparticle energy Eav~. A consistent 0.1 - 0.2 eV 
difference in the correction to the LDA elgenvalues of 
GaAs and AIAs is observed for the valence band ztates. 
From Table 1 and Figure 1, the m,,ny-body correction 
to the valence band offset, 6ebm, is determined to be 
0.12 + 0.02 eV. The uncertainty of 0.02 eV includes 
possible influences from the various cutoffs mentioned 
earlier. 
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The sign of ~,bm can be understood by examining 
the self-snergy at the valance band maxima. It  ms7 be 
divided into three terms - bare exchange, screened ex- 
change and Coulomb hole components which are given 
in Table 2. F.,xpreseions for the three terms are given 
in Ref. 23. A more negative bare exchange energy is 
found for AlAs which is 0.3 eV lower than for GL~s. 
The exchange hole in AlAs is therefore deeper and 
narrower than that in GaAs. This k ¢xmsktent with 
a more localized valence band w~vefunction for AlAs. 
The occupied p-like band of AlAs is found to be about 
1.1 eV narrower than GaJLs. The scroened exchange 
term reduces the bare ~ ]xange  in both GIkAs and AlAs 
but has little effect on their difference. However, the 
Coulomb hole energy competes with the exchange en- 
ergy and redocse the difference by about 0.2 eV. A 
larger negative Coulomb bole energy in GaPs is con- 
sistent with more effective screening (E~o,~t,  ffi I0.9 
and (oo,AIA, = 8-16ZS). Since LDA givm almost iden- 
tics] exchange-correCtion potential Vze for GaAs and 
AlAs, the many-body correction to the LDA is more 
negative in AlAs; this leads to a positive (~m.  This 
conclusion agrees with previous results for C, Sl, Ge, 
and LiCI 2s where the many-body correction to the va- 
lence band maximum increases as the wavefunctions 
become more localized. 

In conclusion, using the quasi-particle theory ~ ,  
we have determined the v~_!_~ce band offset for the 
AIAs-GsAs(O01) interface. Although LDA is a pow- 
erful method for many ground t t a ~  properties, it can 
not be used for an accurate prediction for the band 
offsets. We expect the many-body correction to play 
an even more important role in determin;n_, the band 
offsets for those heterojunctions made from m~teriais 
with lees chemlcal shnilaritiss than GaAs and AlAs. 
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Table 2. The bare exchange 1:z, screened exchange ~'nffi, Coulomb hole 1:eoa, self-energy E, 
and the LDA exchange and correlation potential Vzc at the valence band maximum for GaAs 
and AlAs in electron volts (eV). 

i , i i , i  

E: E,e: 1:©oh I: V:c 

GaAs -12.638 8.987 -8.280 -11.931 -11.759 

AIAs -12.936 8.992 4.110 -12.054 -11.761 
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